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INGLEWOOD LAND CLAIM $840,000
jjfayor~Becomes Head o/ Yt/cA-er Pa/* Board!jlllSElPIT

1 $30,000 ITEM3 DOGS ATTACK 
AND KILL WOMAN

N. B. COMMITTEE
PRISON FARMMUSSOLINI IS 

STRONGER THAN 
EVER IN ITALY

QUELL RIOTS BY 
USE OF BAYONETS

J OJSIDON, Jan. 7,—Police with 
“ bayonets put down a riot of 
400 extremist Fascist! at Venice, 
according to a dispatch published 
in the Daily Express today.

The Daily Express and the Daily 
Herald, London newspapers, hare 
reported disturbances throughout 
Italy. Direct Rome dispatches do 
not mention any such disorders.

Prince To WedRESIGNATION 
JF TREASURER 

IS SUBMITTED

ON
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Jan. 7. 
* —Attacked by three dogs, at 
her home yesterday, Mrs. Sarah 
Whittaker, 70, was fatally burned 
when her clothing caught fire from 
a store while she was fighting off 
the dogs.

Neighbors found the woman sit
ting on a bed, badly burned, her 
clothing in tatters with one of the 
dogs still snapping at her.

The dogs had been left with 
her, when other members of the 
family went shopping.

FREDERICTON, N. B* Jan. 7.—
* The Provincial Government 
today named Hon. Iran C. Raid, 
Hon. W. F. Roberts and W. E. 
Scully, M. L. K» of St. John as a 
committee to confer with represen
tatives of Nova Scotia respecting 
the proposed establishment of a 
central prison farm for the Mari
time Provinces. The same com
mittee will also take up proposals 
for an institution for mental de
fectives and venereal disease cases 
requiring segregation. Prince Ed
ward Island will be asked to send 
representatives to the conference.

POPULATION VILL 
NOT SOLVE PROBLEM

QUAKE IS FELT5

Is Attached to Claim 
Made for Severance 

Damage ■'A
-i-r

BIG DIFFERENCEShock Heavy In Some 
Massachusetts 

Towns

Dictator Emerges From 
Crisis With Big 

Victory

USES BIG STICK

Hon. J. R. Armstrong 
Protests Course The 

Board Followed
COMMUNISTS HAVE 
INGENIOUS PLAN

eer Murdoch, On Stand, 
Places Valuation at 

$59,003
E"T■

N. Y. JURY GIVEN 
SEVERE LASHING

FROST IS CAUSETWO MATTERS An additional $30,000 was added to 
the claim of the Inglewood Pulp and 
Paper Co. Ltd. against the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
at the morning session today of the 
Inquiry before Mr. Justice LeBlanc, 
making the total claim $840,000 now.
1» <, ording to the statement of claim, 
as filed this morning by Hon. Dr. Wil
liam Pugsley, K. C., senior counsel for 
the company, this amount Is mad. ■i)'!** 
as follows: $600,000 for land taken: 
ten per cent, for forcible taking, $60,000 
and damage by severance, $180,000} 
total, $840,000. At the preliminary ses
sion last December, $160,000 was asked 
for severance damage in an oral slat* 
ment by Dr. Pugsley but in the writt 
statement today $30,000 was added 
this part of the claim.

Two witnesses, G. H. Prince, acting 
deputy minister of lands and minc<! 
and G. G. Murdoch, civil engineer, 
completed their evidence at the morn
ing .session before adjournment wav 
made until 2.30 o’clock this afternoon. 
Their evidence was largely of a tech
nical character, Mr. Prince dealing with 
the title deeds to the land and Mr. 
Murdoch telling of a valuation he had 
made for the Power Commission.

Marked Difference.
There is a# enormous ditf 

tween Mf. 'j^iurdoch’s

BLOTTING PADS USED TO 
SPREAD PROPAGANDA. First Believed Explosion In 

Powder Mills Responsible 
For Tremor

Takes Strong Measures To Sup
press Communist Plans 

In Country
Not Asked to Meeting And 

Says Money Vote 
Is Wrong

ORDERED TO LEAVE COURT 
WITH ACQUITTED CROOK.

French Educational Authorities 
Find Schoolboys Being Used 

as Agents.

Prince Henry of Windsor, who Is 
to be the guest next week of the 
Duke and Duchess of Buccleuch, at 
one of their several Scottish homes, 
Bowhilt. Rumor says Prince Henry 
Is courting and the announcement of 
his visit next week has revived the 
story that he will marry Lady Mary 
Montagu-Douglas-Scott, daughter of 
the Duke and Duchess of Buccleuch. 
The Prince Is expected to spend a 
week or ten days at this Scottish 
estate. Lady Mary Montagu-Doug- 
las-Scott It 20 years old.

BOSTON, Jan. 7—A heavy tremor, 
believed to be an earthquake, was 
frit shortly after eight o’clock this 
morning throughout the eastern por
tion of the state. Houses were shaken 
and dishes were jarred from shelves. 
In Marblehead, where the shock was 
unusually heavy, scores of persons 
sought safety in cellars.

,The tremor was 
Brockton, Haverhill, Lowell, Lawrence 
and along the north and south shores. 
Various reports times it from 8.08 to 
8.18 o’clock, a rumbling accompanying 
the shock sounded like thunder, ac
cording to reports from several places.

Frost Causes Shock.

CHARACTER OF OUR CIT
IZENS IS CONSIDERATION.

By THOMAS B. MORGAN,
United Press Staff Correspondent.
ROME, Jan. 7.—His star once 

in the ascendancy, Benito Mussolini 
emerges from the recent crisis stronger 
than ever before.

A period of peace from now until 
next Monday, when the Chamber con
venes, looms in the wake of the sizzling 
battle which ended when the cabinet 
was re-cast.

Mussolini’s followers are pleased, be
cause the all-Fascisti cabinet permits 
untrammeled party interpretation on 
all issues, with no need of catering to 
the whims of other groups.

There is a change today In the 
Tucker Park trustee board and In the Judge Bitterly Assails Verdict in 

Notorious Drug Peddler’s 
Case.

more
PARIS, Jan. 7.—Communist propa

ganda for boys and girls in the primary 
and secondary schools of France has 
reached such a point that several sen
ators are urging the Minister of Edu
cation to take steps to stop it. The 
methods used are ingenious. One of the 
most popular is known as the props-

position of honorary treasurer occu
pied by Hon. J. R. Armstrong. The 
latter resigned at a meeting of the 
board, and L. R. Ross also gave up his 
position as chairman and Is succeeded 
by Mayor Potts. Hon. Mr. Armstrong 

letter to the board gives his 
for resigning. It is in the

Quit Stressing Complaints and 
Think More of Citizenship, 

Says Bishop Richardson. NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Twelve more 
or less good men and true sat silent in 
a jury box in the United States district 
court here yesterday and took the most 
complete lashing that has resounded 
through these ancient halls of justice in 
many a long and sultry trial.

They brought in a verdict acquitting 
'Tony Congo, 30, described by Judge 
Francis A. Winslow as “one of tlie 
most notorious offenders in the drug 
traffic,” and Jùdge Winslow then gave 
his verdict regarding their fitness to 
serve as jurors.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 7.—“We are 
forever stressing our rights and com
plaining that we are not justly treated{ 
if we would but quit talking about our 
rights and think more of our duty as 
citizens, Canada would be a much 
greater country,” said Bishop Richard- 

of Fredericton in an address on 
National Strength and Citizenships”
delivered here yesterday at the regular ^ Harvard observatory it was said Judge Flays Jury
luncheon of the Gyro Club. that the phenomenon possibly was due <<If j coaskkred yOUr verdict as in-

Remedy For Problems. to frost in the ground. Examination telligent," said the Judge, “I should --------  ;

£SS*2=Sy ==='‘-S
sonality and character of the citfcons. said. to the commqnttfc and 80 P=r cent, of Health, urging that the county take

Rood Citizenship he said, meant the In Brocxton the rumblings lasted a these crimes are due to, the use of par-: advantage of the offer of the Rocke-
uooa cit P. minute and half, according to some cot|cs which give, the perpetrators false feUer Foundation by agreeing to sup-

co-operation of every man and worn observers. courage. This man is one of the most port a public nursing service after the
in the country and a willingness to con- Exeloded. notorious offenders and you have expiration of the two y eats during
sider the collective good, greater than 1 nougnt p ‘ turned him loose to continue as which the Foundation will support the
the desires of the individual. It was at first believed that an ex- menace.” service.

plosion in the powder mills at .Acton The jùdge then ordered that Congo 
or Maynard was responsible for the should join the jurors and walk out of 
tremor, but inquiry revealed that there the building with them, 
had been no explosion. Residents m 
the vicinity of the powder plants felt 
the shake of the earth and attributed 
the rumblings to thunder.

The shock was severely felt in 
Southern New Hampshire, especially 
in the Merrimack Valley. An earlier 
shock at 6.40 o’clock was reported from 
Danville, N. H-, was not felt generally.

in a 
reasons 
nature of a protest.

Mr Boss, who has been chairman 
since the bequest was made to the 
city and the trusteeship formed^ de
clined to act longer, on the ground 
that his health was not robust enough 
and he would not be able to attend
meCtinSMa7or New Chairman.

The Board of Truste», under the 
deed of gift from Miss Tucker, is com
posed of the Mayor of the City of St. 

\ John, the judge of the County Court
and I* R. floss. , ...

Board this morning elected 
Mayor Potts as chairman, and J. A. 
Barry, judge of the County Conrt, as

’difisrspjss^sis.*
take over the securities, etc., on next 
Saturday.

distinctly felt in

URGES ACCEPTANCE 
ROCKEFELLER OFFER

ganda of the blotting pad.
Yoiing students in the schools here 

are accustomed to carry with them a 
kind of little folder containing half :i 
dozen sheets of blotting paper covered 
with a leather or cloth binder, 
woman teacher told Senator Hughes 
LeRôux of the Department of Seinc-ct- 
olse, that through curiosity she picked 
up one of these folders and found 
printed on the blotting paper the fol
lowing:

Used Strong Measures.
To bring this about, when the oppo

sition parties threatened a political up
heaval, Mussolini closed 96 clubs, sup
pressed 26 organizations hostile to Fas
cism, disbanded 125 branches of the 
war veterans’ party, arrested all Com
munists, closed 160 public buildtags 
and meeting places and had his militia 
raid 668 private railings. Aside from 
incidents at ^

_______ Æ* the Country

ANTICIPATE QUIET
SEASON IN QUEBEC

A

Hon. Dr. Roberts Advises York 
Council to Support Public 

< Nursing System.

son

Ingenious Methods.
“Only the children of wealthy par

ents get the benefit of advanced edu-

Their masters do not want them to 
get shove mediocrity and poverty.”

The teacher looked ever scores of 
similar folders and found an entire col
lection of communist teachings in
scribed on the blotters.

Inquiry led to the discovery that 
these were not purchased in the ordi
nary stores where school supplies are 
on sale. They were introduced Into the 
school by the children of communist 
parents.

The latter utilize their children to 
spread the Bolshevist doctrine among 
their comrades. The children are ex
pected to take the publicity documents 
Into their own homes.

b*.
SL!The

$781,000. On the stand today, Mr. Mur
doch testified he placed the valuation 
at $69,008.66 made up as follows:
18,364.94 acres at $2.50 per at re, *20,- 

912.33} ten per cent, for forc'blc tak
ing, $2,091.23} standing timber, 200,0* 0 
superficial feet at $5 per 8., $1,01 ; 

■\ damage by severance through flood 
of roods and Isolation of prone! 
$35,000} grand total $69,003.56. He £ 
he had made a liberal allowance in 
matter of acres taken. Replying to 1 
Pugsley. he sa’d n comput it; the vnU. 
he had" based his report on maps o 
the commission and a thorough per 
sonal inspection. He was unable te sa' 
from memory how many lakes ther 

altogether previous to the build-

Reelg nation Letter. Suspend Dog Tax Law.
This morning the county council 

voted down a motion to suspend the 
dog tax law under provisions of legis
lation passed last year. The proceeds 
of the tax are used to reimburse own
ers of sheep killed by dogs.

Hob. Mr. Arm-The letter from 
strong le as follows i

St. John, N. B., 
December 30. 1924

CRIMINALS INCREASELt. Gov.Perradeau Opens Par
liament Today With Time 

Honored Ceremonies. CHURCH LEADERS 
COMMENT ON VOTE

L"Chairman ^Tucker Park Trustees. 

City.
More Sent to Sing Sing During 

1924 Than in Previous 
Year.

QUEBEC, Jan. 7—The second ses
sion of the sixteenth legislature of the 
province of Quebec will assemble this 

to the accompaniment of all 
the time-honored ceremonies that have 
attended the opening of parliament for 
centuries. The guard of honor will be 
furnished from the Royal 22nd Regi
ment.

For Hon. Narcisse Perodeau, Lieut. 
Governor of the province, it will be 
his 27th session in attendance, but the 
first which he will open as representa
tive of His Majesty. Formerly the 
Lleut.-Governor served as legislative 
councillor for Sorel and for many years 
he was a member of the cabinet with- 
.-at portfolio in both the Gouin and 
t|le Taschereau administration.

Expect Quiet Session.
In the lower house, the newly ejected 

member for Bonaventure, A. Cote, will 
move the address in reply to the 
Speech from the Throne, and he wiil 
be seconded by J. H- Dillon, K. C., 
newly chosen member for St. Anns,
Montreal. '

The coming session will see the op
position augmented by two members, 
Lucien Bastien, of Quebec County, and 
Armand Crepeau, of Sherbrooke.

Little business of importance is ex
pected to arise at the forthcoming ses- 
sion.

Mrs. Dorcas Brown, 84, 
Dies at Devon, N. B.

i
When Miss Tucker In 1916 gave 

$10,000 in bonds and cash to trus
tees in trust to expend the interest 
and Income thereof upon the main
tenance and improvement of Tucker 
Park and If, in the judgment of the 
trustees or a majority of them it 
should be unavoidably necessary so 
to do, to expend from time to time 
a portion of the principal sum for the 
said purposes, it was felt by the true- 

was the gift.

were 
ing of the dams.

Associated with Dr. Pugsley are G. 
-H. Montgomery, K. C., Mrntreal, D:. 
F. B. Taylor, K. C., and H. A. Porter, 
while Peter J. Hughes, K. C„ Frederic
ton and J D. P. Lewin are appearing 
for the commission.

Most Critical Period in Church 
Union Polling is Still to 

Come.
POISONS CHILDREN OSSINING, Jan. 6.—A 37 per cent, 

increase in the number of criminals 
committed to Sing Sing in 1924 over I 
the number of commitments in 1923 
was
Lewis E. Lawes.

New York City and Nassau, Suf
folk, Westchester, Rockland, Putnam, 
Orange and Ddtchess counties sent 
1,287 offenders to the prison. This 
was 362 more than in 1928, when 935 
malefactors 
Warden Lawes took charge of the 
prison five years ago the average num
ber of new prisoners had been 1,174. S i 
in 1924 there were committed 113 more 
than on the average.

The statistics do not include the 
number of parole violators returned nor 
the transfers.

afternoon FREDERICTON, Jan. 7.—Mrs. Dor
cas Brown, widow of Malcolm Brown, 
died Tuesday night at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. D. R. Hanson, Devon. 
She was aged 84 years. Surviving are 
two sons, Harry B. Brown of Devon 
and Arthur J. Brown of Douglas, and 
two daughters, Mrs. D. R. Hanson and 
.Mrs. John McAleer of Devon.

FRANCE TO IGNORE 
I GERMANY’S REPLY

*

announced today by WardenMother, Tired of Living, Com
mit» Suicide, But Infants Will 

Recover.

MONTREAL, Jan. 7.—Interviews 
with the principal officials of the op
posing sides on the question of Church 
Union here show that while the Union
ists are not unduly elated the “antis” 
are not downcast.

Rev. S. T. Martin, convener of the 
Montreal Presbytery’s committee on 
Church Union, declared that the re
sults were up to his expectations. He 
said, however, that the most critical 
period in the voting had yet to come, 
for the great majority of the wealthy 
congregations had not yet announced 
their decisions.

Asks for Statement.
Following the reading of the state

ment of claim at the opening of the 
session this morning Dr. Pugsley 
asked the court that the commission 
be compelled to file a statement of 
defence. It would hasten the inquiry 
if the issue were simply a question 
of valuation or whether the defence 
would dispute the title of the com
pany to the land.

Mr. Hughes replied the defence 
disputed the title of the company 
to the beds of the lakes and riveré. 
Counsel said he did not think full 
particulars were given in the state
ment of claim. Regarding the claim 
for taxes, the defence, he said, did 
not know how much waa claimed 
Defence was entitled to more infor
mation than contained in the state
ment

After argument, the issue was de
fined more clearly by Mr. Hughes 
admitting the defence did not dispute

(Continued on page 2, column 2.)

Allie» to Remain Firm on Decis
ion Not to Evacuate Cologne 

Area, Jan. 10.

tees that, generous as 
the Interest thereon would realize 
hardly sufficient to pay one man's 
wages the year round, and it was 
therefore prudently decided to In
crease the Income by adding interest 
to principal until the latter should 
reach a sum out of the income of 
Which the upkeep of the park could 
he maintained. More especially was this thought the better plan, as the 
elte is so tax from the centre of the 
city, that Its general use Is not likely 
until the population of the city ma
terially Increases. Accordingly noth
ing has been spent except what was 
absolutely necessary, and the fund 
has been considerably added to.

When, by reason of my retiring 
from my position In the County 
Court I ceased to be a trustee, I was 

. asked by yourself and the other trus- 
Jl' tees to continue to act as honorary 

treasurer, a position I had held from 
the beginning of the trust. I readily 
assented, supposing that, while I 
would not have an actual vote, I 
would at least be Invited to attend 
the meetings of the trustees and to 
join In the discussion of matters of 
Importance which might arise.

I am now informed that at a re
meeting of the trustees to

BLUEFIELD, W. Va., Jan. 7— 
After giving her three small chil
dren sandwiches containing poison, 
Mrs. Hattie Lambert, 45, swallowed 
a quantity of the poison at her home 
yesterday, dying a short time later.

The three children were taken to 
a hospital where physicians said 
they probably would recover. A note 
left by Mrs. Lambert declared she 
was "tired of living in people’s way” 
and was taking the- three children 
“with her.”

TO SPEND $2,000,000Sincesentenced.were

PARIS, Jan. 7—The German note 
in reply to the allied communication 
on the continued occupation of the 

received in Paris to-

Federal Government Announces 
Plans of New Magazine on 

Bedford Basin.Cologne area was 
day. It declares the action of the 
Allies is a reprisal and violates clauses 
of the Treaty of Versailles. French 
official circles regard it merely as a 
note of protest which does not call for

Antis Still Hopeful.NOMINATION IS HELD HALIFAX, Jan. 7.—It is estimated 
that in the vicinity of $2,000,000 will be 
spent on the constrùctlon of the maga
zine to be built on the eastern shore of 
Bedford Basin by the Department of 
National Defence according to details 
now available.

The magazine property, which will 
be used for the storage of all military 
explosives in this area, will consist of 
44 reinforced concrete buildings, the 
majority of which will be from 60 by 
80 feet to 70 by 30 feet, a central heat
ing plant, a pump house, a water sys- 
ter, a net work of about one and three 
quarter miles of macadamized roads 
and a wharf to be built of stone and 
native spruce piling.

Expenditures for the work, it is re- 
potty), will be at the rate of about a 
half million dollars per year, the entire 
work to take from three to four years.

Rev. Prtacinal D. J. Fraser, for the 
opponents of Union, declared that 
many encouraging reports of voting in 

(Continued on page 8, column 2.)
a response.

It is thought likely the allied powers 
will allow the matter to stand as out
lined by their note to Berlin, giving 
notice of non-evacuation on January 
10, until the final report of the mili
tary control commission of armaments 
conditions In Germany is in hand. 
They then will simultaneously reply 
to the German protest, which is signed 
by Foreign Minister Stresemann and 
make known what their future atti
tude will be.

COMMUNIST PLOT DeMonts I. O. D. E. Chapter 
Will Elect Next Month—Meet

ing This Morning. SCHOONER IS SAFEOrganizer in Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Had Planned to Blow up Civic 

Buildings. DeMonts Chapter I. O. D. E., met 
in session this morning in the Gov 
eminent rooms with Mrs. L. P. D. 
Tilley, regent, presiding. The nomi
nations for the officers for the ensu
ing year took place, the election to 
be held at the regular meeting ta 
February. A donation was made to
ward buying a set of books for the 
Free Public Library. Routine busi
ness occupied the remainder of the 
time
evening was not submitted, as there 
bad not been time to collect data 
for the report, which will be given 
later.

Parrsboro Vessel, Nearly Month 
Overdue, Finally Arrives at 

Philadelphia. The Weather ReportLONDON, Jan. 7.—Newcastle-on- 
Tyne suffered a severe shock today 
when Percy Gibson, a communist or 
ganizer of that city, appeared for triai 

charge of carrying explosives. The 
the accused had

Bardseÿv Islanders
To Receive Relief PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 7—The 

lumber-laden schooner Fieldwood, for 
whose safety fears had been expressed 
in shipping circles, has arrived here 
from Parrsboro, N. S., nearly a month 
overdue.

Captain Edward Forsythe, master of 
the vessel said he had been delayed by PARIS, Jan. 7.—Jean Herbette, first 
head winds and dead calms, but that French Ambassador to Soviet Russia, 
otherwise the voyage had been un- left last evening for Moscow to assume 
eventful. dutles-

FLEECED RAJAH Synopsis—The depression which -, 
was in Manitoba yesterday is 
passing eastward over northern 
Ontario, while that off the Atlan- ( 
tic coast is passing far south of 
Nova Scotia. The weather is mild 
in Ontario and moderately cold in 
the other provinces.

Forecasts :

on a
prosecution charged 
stated he* would like to “blow up the 
town hall with the Lord Mayor in it” 
and that the plan included blowing up 
of the power house and the throwing 
of the whole city into darkness to give 
opportunity to the communists to loot 
the stores.

LONDON, Jan. 7—The tempest 
having abated five inhabitants of the 
Island of Bardscy, off the southwest 
point of Carnarvonshire, cut off from 
the mainland for a month by the re
current gales, crossed the strait yes
terday.

cent
which I was not invited, the very 

of not exceeding $8,000 Witness in London Court Tells 
How “Mr. A.” Was Victim 

of Blackmail.

The report of the ball last

which will absorb not only all of the 
Interest but a very considerable por
tion of the principal was authorized 
to be spent on a road to be construct
ed this winter through the park, as 
I understand it, from Millidgevilie 
to the Sandy Point Road. I do not 
know what advantage this will be 
to the park. Access to the park 

the city will be very much 
longer through that 
through the present, 
built it will cost money to keep it In 
order. I believe the cost of building 
a road in winter will be far greater 
than in summer. I know the plea is 
made that there is unemployment- 
tbls at a time when scores come to 

outside who get work 
port in addition to the

FRENCH AMBASSADOR
LEAVES FOR MOSCOW

Fair and Cold.
Maritime—Northerly winds, fair 
and cold tonight and Thursday.

Northern New England—Partly 
cloudy and slightly warmer to
night. Thursday, partly cloudy, 
warmer in east portion. Variable 
winds, becoming fresh southwest.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Jan. 7—

LONDON, Jan. 7.—Montague Noel 
Newton, on the stand in the trial of 
William Hoobs, today told of going to 
India “to allow the Rajah to see me, in 
the hope that he would come across 
with a second hundred and fifty

Chaplin’s Wife Says Heir To Throne Of BOUNDARY DISPUTE 
King Of Mirth Expected In Summer Danish Father Mutilated Son So He 

Could Not Join Army Of Ex-Kaiser
Long Step Taken Toward Un

derstanding Between Nfld. 
and Quebec on Question.

from road than 
If the road is thousand pounds.”

The Rajah was Sir Hari Singh, “Mr.
A.,” of the sensational Robinson trial,

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Jan. 7-Prem.er ^ ^ found .„ faed wlth „ book.
with "he^Tbine* delegation1^which had ' maker’s wife and blackmailed of $750,- The tele „f a father who mutilated 
attempted a settlement of the Labra- 000. his son so that he wouldn’t have to
dor boundary dispute between Canada Newton’s confession to be the fight for the Kaiser was told in the
and Newfoundland, declared that a „brains„ of the conspiracy admitted „ e Court here today.
lonf SîeLihn» bhnt fha? the™ matter having received $200,000 of this amount. Conrad Johanneson Sued the Atlan- 
woukl be rented confidentially pend- and of going to India to seek more. tic Tramportation C^ny tor dam- 
lng further negotiations. Hobbs, a lawyer’s clerk, Is beta, ages, ”w

The dispute between the two com- tried on a grand larceny charge for ^ revealed a terrible scar
plamants is of long standing. Lndcr feceivi and ddepositing the money of runn|ng toe length of his back.
î.'dpr;,L*rr‘îS,„’,a''S.ul r.u...u ™ a,- r„. h. g. «« «.
the interior of Labrador. Prived. father« • Dattc* m Germany, Johann*-

ed to be In progress under Mrs. 
Chaplin’s direction.

Mrs. Chaplin is also quoted as say
ing that the Los Angeles Board of 
Education continues to insist that 
she pursue her studies under the law 
requiring persons under 18 to attend 
school. Mrs. Chaplin Is 16.

"J think they are harder on me 
than on the average girl,” she said.

The Chapins are living in the 
palatial horn's which Charlie built 
not long before his marriage, in 
which there is plenty of opportuni
ty to build a nursery one of the 
things it is understood is being 
planned.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 7^An heir 
to the throne of the King of Mirth 
Is in prospect, according to a story 
published this morning by the Los

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night

WHITE PLAIN, N. Y., Jan. 7—| son said in explaining this old wound.
The elder Johanneson disliked the 
Kaiser and did not approve of Ger
many’s entrance into the war.

One night soon after the declaration 
of war, Johannes on’s father called to 
his son, and stepping behind him rip
ped his back, from nape to the end of 
his spinal column, with a butcher 
knife.

“Now you’ll never be able to fight i 
for the Kaiser,” the father cried.

The boy recovered from the cut too [ 
late to fight for the Kaiser-

Angeles Times.
Mrs. Charlie Chaplin, known on 

the screen as LIta Grey, whose mar
riage to the fun-king a month ago 
in Mexico was a sensation, is quoted 

saying that both she and Charlie 
“hope lt is a girl."

"The time will be sometime this

3486P. Rupert.. 88 
Victoria .... 38 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. 18 
P. Albert .. — 
Winnipeg . ; 12 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .
St. John .. 
Halifax ..
New York

the city from 
on the winter
many of the city people who get re 
muneratlve employment in this the 
busiest season of the year—but the 

' Tucker Park Trust is not a charit-

proposede”argeyexpenditure and as I summer,” Mrs. Chaplin is quoted as

p (Continued on page 2, column 5.) “greatest event in my life, report-
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